Abstract. Scenario planning may assist us in harnessing the benefits of nanotechnology and managing the associated risks for the good of the society. Scenario planning is a way to describe the present state of the world and develop several hypotheses about the future of the world, thereby enabling discussions about how the world ought to be. Scenario planning thus is not only a tool for learning and foresight, but also for leadership. Informed decision-making by experts and political leaders becomes possible, while simultaneously allaying public"s perception of the risks of new and emerging technologies such as nanotechnology. Two scenarios of the societal impact of nanotechnology are the mixed-signals scenario and the confluence scenario. Technoscientists have major roles to play in both scenarios.
Introduction
Scenario planning is a way to identify and learn about the social, economic, and political factors that engender and influence socio-technical systems, and thus affect the adoption new technologies and their subsequent diffusion. Our focus in this paper is on nanotechnology. The societal challenges that nanotechnology presents constitute a specific case of the general challenges facing society from technological innovation, which is that the rate of technological innovation exceeds society"s capacity (i) to understand the risks as well as the benefits of an innovation and (ii) to develop effective mechanisms to manage the risks. Our paper is written for undergraduate as well as graduate students in science and engineering, and may be useful for inclass discussions on the impact of science and engineering on societies.
Desirable features for industrial application of any specific nanotechnology include (i) cost-effectiveness, particularly for newer classes of products; (ii) cradle-to-grave auditing of nanomaterials; and (iii) waste reduction. All three will continue to provide academic and industrial challenges for a while. The anticipated enhanced toxicity of nanomaterials, its potential impact on humans and other forms of life, and ways to cope effectively with it constitute another significant challenge [6] .
A socioethical issue associated with the eventual ubiquity of nanotechnology is posed by new forms of intrusion into the privacy of the individual by private institutions as well as governments, including democratically elected governments. Creating governance regimes that manage this risk is needed. Additionally, because much of nanotechnology may be proprietary, certain private firms may be in a position to dominate markets, which has negative social welfare effects [6, 7] .
Given the rapid pace of nanotechnology R&D--and, even more so, given the symbiotic attributes of nanotechnology, biotechnology, information science and technology, and cognition science [8] --technoscientists, including physicists, must no longer dissociate themselves from the management of the associated risks for societies. Although economic, political, and legal decisions are generally made by non-technoscientists, these people need to be guided by technoscientists. Furthermore, the public, being the prime funder of nanotechnology R&D in one way or the other, has the right to demand greater transparency and accountability of taxpayerfunded research, which requires that technoscientists think through the broader implications of their research [7, 9] .
We also think that there is an ethical issue that technoscientists must begin to face. Principle 16 of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development (often called the Polluter Pays Principle) [10] declares "that the polluter should, in principle, bear the cost of pollution, with due regard to the public interest and without distorting international trade and investment." In the spirit of this principle, technoscientists may, in future, be held liable by societies suffering distress caused by even unintended by-products of technoscientific products and services.
Nanotechnoscientists, in particular, must reflect about the societal implications of their R&D activities while conducting those activities, guide their own R&D activities thereby, and advise economic, political, and legal decision-makers. In order to do so, the education of nanotechnoscientists must evolve to meaningfully include societal implications. We think the scenario-planning should be an integral part of technoscientific university-level education on the one hand and all technoscientific R&D activities on the other.
Scenarios
The creation of a scenario is similar to modeling a physical, biological, or engineered system by a technoscientist. One difference however is that there is an interpretative element to social systems and to scenarios generated through the scenario-planning method. What we mean is that different people interpret factual data about the world differently, depending on the context of a situation as well as how a specific person comprehends the world. The elements of a scenario behave in ways not necessarily determined by physical laws or governed by invariant rules that are fully known to us; i.e., the elements of a scenario may have free will. For example, imagine a model of a car. One element of the model is the car"s engine. Imagine further that whether the engine will turn on or not depends on the engine"s decision that may be influenced by many factors, including if the engine likes the driver. An element"s interpretation of the situation will influence how a social system will function, but may not necessarily be specifiable in advance because it depends on how that element interprets a specific situation.
A simple example will illustrate. If an automobile driver approaches an intersection and the traffic light is yellow, what will the driver do? Will the driver speed up or will the driver slow down? Even though the light is yellow, a driver"s action at the moment of approaching an intersection is contextually specific. It may depend on the attitude of the driver (risk taker versus a risk-averse person), the time of day (rush hour versus early morning), and location (rural versus urban), among other factors. Different interpretations by different drivers imply different outcomes for the performance of the traffic system that intrinsically is unpredictable. What may be said with confidence is that different outcomes are possible for this complex situation.
Scenario Planning for Nanotechnological Advancement
Scenario planning is a method to simplify the complexity and understand why different outcomes are possible. The use of the scenario-planning method is not to predict the future, but rather to learn more about how social, political, economic, and technological factors interact to create the current state of our world and how these factors may create future states of the world. It is a way to describe how the world is and then to develop hypotheses about how the world may be. Investigation of how the world is and consideration of how it may be together enable discussions about how the world ought to be.
With respect to nanotechnology, scenario planning may serve as a useful technique for scientists and engineers to engage with social scientists, humanists, and policy-makers in better understanding and reflecting about nanotechnology in society. Scenario planning may be an effective tool for creating a common language among different stakeholders and thereby bridging two cultures: that of science and technology on the one hand, and that of social studies and the humanities on the other.
What is Scenario Planning?
There are different conceptualizations of the term scenario. The conceptualization that we are discussing originated at the RAND Corporation in the 1960s and was further developed at Shell Corporation in the mid-1970s [11] .
Scenario planning has its roots in systems analysis developed immediately after World War II at RAND [12, pp. 3-18] . As an extension of systems analysis, scenario planning was developed in response to the limitations of using probability in decision making. "Previously, analysts would have tried to optimize a single objective, or perhaps attempt to weigh different objectives and assess probabilities of outcomes in order to arrive at a best expected outcome" [12, p. 10] . Kahn, generally acknowledged as the father of scenario analysis, in his book On Thermonuclear War used the scenario-planning method to think through how a nuclear war may occur and to consider its consequences [13] . In a later book, entitled The Year 2000, Kahn and Weiner wrote [14] : "[The scenario-planning method is] especially valuable in the study and evaluation of the interaction of complex and/or uncertain factors." They continued [14] : "Scenarios are hypothetical sequences of events constructed for the purpose of focusing attention on causal processes and decision-points. They answer two kinds of questions: (1) Precisely how might some hypothetical situation come about, step by step? And (2) What alternatives exist, for an actor, at each step, for preventing, diverting, or facilitating the process." Educated at UCLA and Caltech as a physicist [15, Before Shell began to use scenario planning the company used a forecasting system known as Unified Planning Machinery (UPM) that provided detailed analysis for planning. According to Wack [11, p. 74] , UPM was designed to reflect "a familiar, predictable world of "more of the same."" UPM looked out six years into the future. While using UPM in the mid1960s, Shell also conducted a planning exercise that looked out to the year 2000 and as a result, it recognized that the assumption of a predictable oil market should be questioned and that a new planning method was needed.
Shell analysts addressed the creation of a method to provide insight on the possible ways the future may unfold, thereby improving decision-making abilities? Shell recognized that, to prepare better for distinctly different future business environments, it would need to "change the decision makers" assumptions about how the world works and compel them to reorganize their mental model of reality" [11, p. 74] . Through the process of creating and working with scenarios, one is forced to reflect on one"s beliefs about how the world works.
The focus of Shell"s scenarios was on the workings of the global oil markets and their evolution in time. In a book first published in 1991 with a new edition in 1998, Peter Schwartz, a former scenario planner at Shell, described the scenario-building process [18] . In general scenarios are created from the "inside-out" as opposed to "outside-in," which means one should initiate the creation of a scenario with a specific issue in mind and work towards identifying and clarifying factors in the larger world that may impact a specific concern rather than initially constructing global scenarios and then identifying how potential future worlds may influence a specific concern.
The first step in the scenario-building process then is the identification of a focal issue, which for us is the global governance of nanotechnology. The second step is the identification of elements influential in the relevant local environment: companies involved in nanotechnology research and development, potential products, potential consumers, and specific governmental regulations. In the third step, the scope is expanded to elements in the world at large and how those elements influence the local elements. For instance, the public"s perception of risk could influence the demand for nanotechnological products as well as the extent of regulatory oversight. In the fourth step, these elements are ranked by importance and uncertainty. The most important and the most uncertain elements become the bases of different scenarios.
Some elements, being pre-determined, will appear in all of the different scenarios. Wack offered a clear way of thinking about the meaning of pre-determined elements in scenarios. "By pre-determined elements, I mean those events that have already occurred (or that almost certainly will occur but whose consequences have not yet unfolded). Suppose, for example, heavy monsoon rains hit the upper part of the Ganges River basin. With little doubt you know that something extraordinary will happened within two days at Rishikesh at the foothills of the Himalayas; in Allahabad, three or four days later; and at Benares, two days after that. You derive that knowledge not from gazing into a crystal ball but from simply recognizing the future implications of a rainfall that has already occurred" [11, p. 77] .
With the elements of the scenarios identified, the next step is the development of the logic of every scenario. A scenario"s logic is the rationale for the elements to fit together in that scenario: essentially, a story has to be woven from the elements. The story is effectively an explanation of why the elements of a scenario behave as they do. As Schwartz stated, "While in the end one may boil the logic down to the directions of a very few variables the process for getting there is not at all simple or mechanical. It is more like playing with a set of issues until you have reshaped and regrouped them in such a way that a logic emerges and a story can be told" [18, p. 244 ].
The scenario-building process is similar to the construction of a scientific theory. Scenarios are hypotheses of the future state of the world. They may also be thought of simulations of possible worlds. Scenario-planning forces coherent thought. Some critics claim that scenarios may be divorced from reality, and could therefore be misleading and even dangerous. Kahn provided an effective rebuttal to this criticism as follows [19] : "[O]ne must remember that the scenario is not used as a predictive device. The analyst is dealing with the unknown and to some degree unknowable future. … Imagination has always been one of the principal means for dealing in various ways with the future, and the scenario is simply one of many devices useful in stimulating and disciplining the imagination. To the extent that particular scenarios may be divorced from reality, the proper criticism would seem to be of particular scenarios rather than of the method. And of course unrealistic scenarios are often useful aids to discussion; if only to point out that the particular possibilities are unrealistic."
Scenarios though are not simple flights of fancy, imaginative exercises. Rather, they are an attempt to understand the present and to understand the factors that have shaped it. This understanding then may lead one to speculate how current trends may continue or how current trends may break and why. As Schwartz wrote [18, p. 9], "To operate in an uncertain world, people needed to be able to reperceive--to question their assumptions about the way the world works, so that they could see the world more clearly. The purpose of scenarios is to help yourself change your view of reality--to match it up more closely with reality as it is, and reality as it is going to be. The end result, however, is not an accurate picture of tomorrow, but better decisions about the future."
The Design and Evolution of Nanotechnology-Risk Management Regimes
Although nanotechnology promises significant improvement in the well-being of humankind--through increased productivity in health care, environmental protection, and energy resources, to name a few areas--there is also concern regarding the potential environmental health and safety risks of the technology [7, 20, 21] . Lessard and Miller [22] defined risk as "the possibility that events, the resulting impacts, the associated actions, and the dynamic interactions among the three may turn out differently than anticipated." Scenarios then may be used to understand the possible causal sequence of how events may turn out differently than anticipated. Scenarios may also be used to better understand the design and evolution of a global nanotechnology risk-management regime. Regimes may be thought of as [23] "social institutions created to respond to the demand for governance relating to specific issues arising in a social setting that is anarchical in the sense that it lacks a centralized public authority or government in the ordinary meaning of the term." Speth and Haas [24, p. 83-84 ] stated that international regimes are "principles, norms, rules and decision-making procedures."
In the United States there is increasing recognition that environmental, health, and safety (EHS) regulations have not kept pace with innovation [25] . Although there is increasing concern about the EHS effects of nanotechnology, nanotechnology products are increasingly being allowed to enter the marketplace. The societal response to this challenge is to increase the amount of funding for EHS research. Approximately US$1.5 billion has been proposed in the US for nanotechnology research in fiscal year 2009, the share of EHS research being $76 million or about 5% [26] .
The general problem that faces society from nanotechnological innovation is that, although engineers can increasingly create a variety of nanomaterials to perform specific functions with increased performance, understanding of the biological implications and movement through the biosphere remains primitive. Given the high diversity of engineered nanomaterials and the lack of standardized toxicological testing procedures [27, 28, 29] , the central question is whether the societal EHS response is of commensurate scale to the challenge. Schierow recently provided a comprehensive review of the challenges and responses [30] . For example [30, p. 11] , "A recent report by the Subcommittee on Science and Technology of FDA"s Science Board concluded with respect to all FDA programs (again, not just nanotechnology) "that science at the FDA is in a precarious position: the Agency suffers from serious scientific deficiencies and is not positioned (our emphasis) to meet current or emerging regulatory responsibilities." " According to the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) [31] , the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency"s (EPA) voluntary Nanoscale Materials Stewardship Program "will not deliver critically needed information and serves only to postpone key decisions on how best to mitigate nanotechnology"s potential risks to human health and the environment".
The design and evolution of a nanotechnology risk-management regime will emerge from the interaction of stakeholders pursuing their self-interest and from the negotiations they will enter into to realize this interest. In a recent policy brief on nanotechnology [32] , the International Risk Governance Council outlined a general approach to addressing risk and recommended the following actions:
(i) standardization of terminology and measurements;
(ii) development of worker guidelines to prevent risks, even if the risks are highly uncertain (iii) better communication of risk to the public; and (iv) increased funding for risk-related science.
Additionally, the Council recommended a global coordinated effort to: (v) "ensure transparency of risk assessment data"; (vi) "synthesize and assess progress"; (vii) "consider the development of internationally compatible legally binding regulations for risk issues not amenable to voluntary restraints"; and (viii) "make recommendations for further work."
Currently, a comprehensive legal regime to specifically regulate nanotechnology does not exist anywhere in the world, but recent scholarship recommends such an approach [33] . Governmental regulations on nanotechnology are formulated piecemeal, if at all [7, 34] . New nanotechnologies are evaluated on a case-by-case basis under existing regulations that had been framed to implement laws that either did not address or could not have addressed nanotechnology. In the United States, one way the Environmental Protection Agency may regulate a new chemical is under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) and a new pesticide under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). For instance, the EPA has recognized that nanoparticles may have unique hazards and encourages [35] "companies to discuss requirements for some specific nanoscale materials being used as pesticides. . . . [B] ecause nanoscale materials may have special properties, EPA"s data requirements may need to be tailored to the specific characteristics of the product under consideration." Benn and Westerhoff [36] recently demonstrated that commercially available nanosilvercontaining socks release silver nanoparticles into the wastewater stream when they are washed. This release could affect subsequent bio-solid disposal as a fertilizer because of excess concentration of silver. Additionally, the silver nanoparticles may be detrimental to beneficial bacteria that removal ammonia from waste water [37] . In May 2008, the International Center for Technology Assessment [38] filed a legal petition with the EPA "demanding the agency use its pesticide regulation authority to stop the sale of numerous consumer products now using nanosized versions of silver. The legal action is the first challenge to EPA's failure to regulate nanomaterials." The EPA must respond to the petition within a "reasonable time," as reported in the New York Times [39] .
The U.S. Food and Drug Agency (FDA) also has authority to regulate nanotechnology under existing regulations though it is not clear whether it has sufficient legal authority [40, 41] .
Whether new national and/or international laws are needed in the short term or whether regulations based on existing laws will suffice is an issue to be debated. Regardless of the outcome, the anticipated ubiquity and pervasiveness of nanotechnology strongly enjoin the formulation of organizing principles in order to adequately assess the risks of nanotechnology. With their education and training in organizing technoscientific facts and procedures, technoscientists must be involved in that formulation.
Two Scenarios
Enunciation of possible futures of a risk-governance regime would definitely assist multiple stakeholders involved with nanotechnology to make informed decisions. Nanotechnology clearly promises a new industrial revolution; as such, there is a significant incentive on the part of business and governments to exploit this new technology for competitive advantage and economic growth [7] . Because of the great incentive for increasing research, development, demonstration, and deployment of nanotechnology, this element is considered pre-determined in our scenarios.
We also know that there is continued concern on EHS issues and funding for EHS research continues to increase [20, 21, 25] . Therefore, information about the potential hazards of nanotechnology will continue to emerge and grow. This is also a pre-determined element in our scenarios.
Although the outcomes of EHS research work are uncertain at this time, if we assume (i) that some studies will be negative for hazardous effects and some studies will be positive, and
(ii) that nanomaterials in increasing amounts and novel types are being developed, then we know that there will be an increase in the amount of information about the potential hazards of nanotechnology. Additionally, news of a potential hazard from nanotechnology will most likely receive greater attention from the media than news that a certain nanomaterial has been found to be safe, thereby potentially amplifying the public"s perception of risk.
We do not know how society will interpret and respond to the increased amounts of negative information about nanotechnological hazards, even though there also will be increased amounts of positive information. Like the driver"s interpretation of the yellow light, it is critically uncertain whether increased amounts of negative information about some nanotechnologies will increase the public"s perception of risk and therefore increase the political pressure for regulatory action. The increase in public awareness will also have an affect on the response of industry. All scenarios thus must revolve around the flow and interpretation of increasing amounts of information on the risks of nanotechnology risk.
Let us now formulate two scenarios: the mixed-signals scenario and the confluence scenario.
Mixed-Signals Scenario
In this scenario, nanotechnological products were found to be both biologically benign and biologically hazardous in varying degrees, so much so that no clear cut conclusions emerges. It was difficult, using animal studies, to clearly isolate the effects from low doses of nanomaterials in humans; furthermore, the cumulative effect of low doses was difficult to determine because not enough data existed. Experts who urged a precautionary approach were countered by those experts who presume a nanomaterial is safe unless shown otherwise. The overall effect was that the public became confused.
Complicating matters was simply the flood of new toxicological studies done by many research groups, public as well as private, in many parts of the world. Even though researchers seemed to be progressing towards some general principles of nanotoxicity [42] , it also appeared that the proliferation of novel nanomaterials leads to discoveries of heretofore unknown mechanisms of toxicity. Another problem was that different combinations of certain nanomaterials appeared to have different toxicological properties [43, 44] .
Although there was much discussion among the different stakeholders about the regulations needed, the framing of regulations had to depend on (i) the interpretation of data and experiments and (ii) whether the results obtained thereby constitute sound science. Questions about those nanotechnologies that could potentially directly and immediately affect human health--such as nanotechnology in food products, particularly products consumed by young children--generated the most public concern. Even though there was no consensus among the technoscientists, the public"s perception of risk arose, and manufacturers of these nanotechnologies voluntarily stopped selling those nanomaterials.
An example of the mixed-signals scenario is furnished by the recent controversy over the safety of bisphenol-a (BPA). BPA is a chemical used in certain types of plastics. It is commonly found in bottles, tubing, and liners of food containers, among other consumer products. The FDA stated [45] : "Based on our ongoing review, we believe there is a large body of evidence that indicates that FDA-regulated products containing BPA currently on the market are safe and that exposure levels to BPA from food contact materials, including for infants and children, are below those that may cause health effects." However, "the National Toxicology Program (NTP), a federal interagency initiative, released a final report saying it has "some concern" that BPA is linked to health and developmental problems in humans. . . . Unfortunately, it is very difficult to offer advice on how the public should respond to this information," stated Michael Shelby, a director within a division of NTP [National Toxicology Program], in a statement [46] . "If parents are concerned, they can make the personal choice to reduce exposures of their infants and children to BPA. . . . Despite some mixed messages about BPA"s safety, worries about the chemical have prompted some hefty action. Canada has said it plans on banning BPA in baby bottles; Wal-Mart Stores Inc., among other retailers, said in April it would stop selling baby bottles with the chemical; and more than 10 states have considered legislation banning the product in some baby and food products," the Wall Street Journal reported [46, 47] .
The main message of the mixed-signals scenario is that, because there is no agreed-upon framework for integrating new information and knowledge about nanotechnology, stakeholders will have difficulty in finding consensus about how to act, thus creating an adversarial environment about EHS implications.
Confluence Scenario
In this scenario, it became increasingly recognized that what was once a trickle of new nanotechnology toxicological information over a few years to a decade would become a flood of new information. This insight was the key to organizing a global nanotechnological information infrastructure and knowledge base. It was also recognized that this infrastructure would have both designed features and evolving features. The capacity for new information to be integrated continuously into a matrix of existing knowledge in such a way that the capacity for recognizing emerging patterns of toxicity would also increase.
In 2008 there were already signs that such a global knowledge system was taking root. The International Alliance for NanoEHS Harmonization was one such effort [48] : it is "an interdisciplinary alliance of scientific experts, themselves currently active in all aspects of this arena, drawn from Europe, Japan and the United States that seeks to establish reproducible approaches for the study of nanoparticle hazards." To monitor the long-term environmental effects of nanoparticles, it was recognized that a nanotechnology component needed to be added to an Earth Observatory "movement." Different regional research groups from all over the world contributed to an effort to describe the human health and the natural environment in their region, such that collectively a detailed picture of the flows of energy and materials worldwide emerged. Although there was still technoscientific uncertainty, increasing amounts of information and knowledge were made intelligible so that a comprehensive, global, environmentally informed and risk-informed governance emerged, thereby enabling decision making based on informed consent at a level never before possible [49, 50] . A comprehensive reform in education right from primary schools to the university level sustained the changes as well as the necessary mindset to accommodate the emergence of future unknowns [51, 52] .
The main message of the confluence scenario is that the provision of a framework allows the stakeholders to make informed decisions, thereby creating a cooperative environment about EHS implications. Furthermore, this scenario provides ongoing flexibility to decision makers because they can maintain a sustained and meaningful dialogue with the public and technoscientists, which is consistent with the US National Nanotechnology Initiative"s strategy for nanotechnology-related EHS research [53, p. 8] .
An Application for Nanotechnology
The two scenarios described different societal responses to the issue of toxicity of nanoparticles [27, 28, 29] . Nanoparticles of a substance may be more toxic than larger particles of the same substance, because the enhanced surface area per unit volume of nanoparticulate matter generally makes it more chemically reactive. At the same time, nanoparticles could penetrate skin more easily than larger particles. However, as nanoparticles are expected to be used in small quantities--relative to, say, structural materials such as steel and concrete--the risk to general public by direct exposure is expected to be small in the near future. However, "the greatest potential for exposure … over the next few years will be in the workplace, both in industry and in universities," according to the Royal Society and the Royal Academy of Engineering [6, p. 42] . The risks involved include physical and biochemical problems following inhalation of nanoparticles, skin damage on penetration by nanoparticles and enhanced penetration of diseased skin, as well as explosions caused by spontaneous combustion of nanoparticles upon release in air.
The high toxicity of nanoparticles must be balanced by the possible therapeutic effects of medically administered nanoparticles [54] . Indeed, the enhanced reactivity due to high surface-tovolume ratio that makes nanoparticles toxic can also make them medically effective. Another benefit of nanoparticles is for enhancement of medical imagining to enable early diagnosis [55, 56] .
Carbon nanotubes are furnishing an excellent example of uncertainty. Pulmonary toxicity [57] as well as decreased cell function and oxidative stress [58] have been reported by some medical researchers. But other researchers have negated the finding of pulmonary toxicity, although nontoxic accumulation in the spleen were found [59] . Furthermore, evidence exists for the killing of breast-cancer cells by carbon nanotubes [54] .
In the mixed-signals scenario, the public"s perception of risk shall rise substantially. Because of perceived overwhelming harm that nanotubes are thought to cause, research-funding agencies will be under increased pressure to justify funding research on medical benefits of carbon nanotubes. Subsequently, researchers in their own interest will seek research opportunities in other areas because of the social stigma attached to carbon nanotubes. Additionally, fearful of potential lawsuits, manufacturers of carbon nanotubes shall stop producing carbon nanotubes for even non-medical purposes.
In the confluence scenario, because well-developed information and knowledge systems are in place, it is clear to the public what is known and what is unknown and to what degree. Even though there exist uncertainties, the public is generally confident that the regulatory agencies and manufacturers of nanotechnologies are working in a coordinated way such that the EHS issues are being such that the risk is acceptable. For example, not only are increasing amounts of toxicological, therapeutic, and diagnostic data on carbon nanotubes available though the Internet, the ability to interpret the significance of the results is also made more accessible through advances in the knowledge-and-learning-system technology, such as Web 2.0. Even though dosimetric research will be performed to determine safe levels of administration, and an official dosimetric consensus will emerge, much like the one that has emerged and continues to be refined for exposure to ionizing and non-ioninzing forms of radiation, there will be remaining questions about the chronic effects of very-low doses of exposures as well as interaction effects of multiple toxic agents at low dose.
The Education of Nanotechnoscientists
Education at the pre-university and the university levels is mostly of the just-in-case (JIC) variety. Certain topics are taught just in case those topics turn out to be useful to the students in later years. As the future cannot be accurately predicted, it is best that students acquire a broad background and many skills. One of us (AL) has argued elsewhere [51] that successful education in nanotechnology would require supplementation, not replacement, by a different instructional approach: just-in-time (JIT) education. This supplementary approach was enunciated in 1992 [6] , drawing upon the principles of JIT manufacturing [61] . Today, it is heavily applied in the information technology and distance-education sectors for training and retraining the adult workforce, as googling will readily prove. It is also used to enhance learning in heavily subscribed lower-division undergraduate courses at US universities [62] .
The education of nanotechnoscientists (as well as of other types of technoscientists) in scenario planning has features of both the JIC and the JIT varieties. Classification as JIC education is justified by the unpredictability of the future. Students must be prepared to formulate several scenarios for the adoption of a new nanotechnological process or the manufacture and sale of a new nanotechnology-based product. Classification as JIT education is justified by the diversity of resources that will be needed to quickly formulate several scenarios.
We envision education in scenario planning to comprise both in-class discussions and homework projects. In-class discussions can be focused on planning scenarios for emerging nanotechnologies such as quantum dots and metallic nanoparticles. Enough has been written about the benefits and risks of these nanotechnologies that several different scenarios of public discourse and political, legislative, and economic activity can be brainstormed. Homework projects could deal with scenario planning for the outcomes of the research projects of particular graduate students.
Concluding Remarks
Good scenarios challenge our ways of thinking about the world and the use of scenario analysis for better understanding of the social and ethical implications of nanotechnology is acknowledged as such in the National Nanotechnology Initiative Strategic Plan [63, p. 31] . Arie De Geus, a former Shell scenario planning has stated [64, p. 46] : "[Scenarios] are tools for foresight--discussions and documents whose purpose is not a prediction or a plan, but a change in the mindset of the people who use them. By telling stories about the future in the context of our own perceptions of the present, we open our eyes for developments which in the normal course of daily life are indeed "unthinkable"."
Thinking through the future via either Mixed Signals or Confluence may provide the decision makers a way of recognizing the terrain they currently inhabit so that they may craft strategies that are robust for the world that may unfold resembling either scenario. In these scenarios, a methodology to integrate new EHS-relevant information and knowledge about nanotechnology turns out to be an important condition that potentially may influence the rate of nanotechnological innovation because it may influence whether stakeholders are adversarial or cooperative in their interactions. Scenario planning combined with systems analysis thus is not only a tool for learning and foresight, but also for developing a philosophy of nanotechnology that fosters ethical leadership [65] .
The centrality of technoscientific information and knowledge in both scenarios presented here, as well as in other possible scenarios, indicates that technoscientists--by attempting to quantify uncertainties--will play a major role towards informed-decision-making by political and business leaders. Technoscientists must understand that the rate of technological innovation exceeds society"s capacity to cope with innovation, accept their responsibilities to consider the possible societal impacts of nanotechnology (and other socially transformative technologies), keep the public informed of both benefits and risks thereof, and prepare future generations of technoscientists who are socially aware and good citizens.
